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Overview and Scrutiny Business Panel 

 
 

 

1. Recommendation 
 
It is recommended that the minutes of those parts of the meeting of the Overview 
and Scrutiny Business Panel which were open to the press and public held on 
25 February 2020 be confirmed and signed.  
 
 
 
 
Kim Wright 
Chief Executive, 
Lewisham Town Hall,  
Catford SE6 4RU  
 
9 March 2020 

Outline and recommendations 

Members are asked to consider minutes of that part of the meeting of the Overview 
and Scrutiny Business Panel of 25 February 2020 

Minutes 
 

Date: 17 March 2020 
Key decision: No  
Class: Part 1  
Ward(s) affected: All 

Contributors: Chief Executive / Head of Business and Committee 
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MINUTES OF THE OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY 
BUSINESS PANEL 

Tuesday, 25 February 2020 at 7.05 pm 
 
 

PRESENT:  Councillors Bill Brown, Peter Bernards, Juliet Campbell, Patrick Codd, 
Liam Curran, Jim Mallory, Joan Millbank, John Muldoon and Luke Sorba 
 
ALSO PRESENT: Stephanie Fleck, Councillor Amanda De Ryk, Tom Brown, Charlotte 
Dale and Kevin Flaherty, and Senior Committee Officer  
 
No apologies for absence were received for this meeting. 
 
 
285. Minutes 

 
RESOLVED that the Minutes of meeting of the Overview and Scrutiny Business 
Panel held on 11 February 2020 be confirmed as a correct record. 
 

286. Declaration of Interests 
 
None received. 
 

287. Outstanding Scrutiny Matters 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

288. Open Item(s) - Decision by Mayor and Cabinet on 12 February 2020 
 
The Chair of the Panel, Councillor Bill Brown, announced that he received a 
request from Councillor Liam Curran after the agenda was published, requiring 
consideration of five decisions taken at the Mayor and Cabinet meeting on 
12 February 2020.  It was confirmed that the request was circulated to Members of 
the Panel, the relevant Cabinet Members, and officers prior to the meeting. 
 
In outlining the process to the followed, the Chair informed that Councillor Curran, 
the instigator of the request, would be the first to comment on each item.  
Thereafter, other Members would have an opportunity to contribute.  The Chair 
invited representations on the items and advised that the Panel could make 
recommendations and/or call-in referrals to the Mayor and Cabinet as appropriate. 
 
1. 2020/21 Budget Update 

 
Councillor Amanda De Ryk, Cabinet Member for Finance and Resources, 
and the Acting Chief Finance Officer made representations on this Item.  
Responses to questions raised are summarised below. 
 
a. Financial Resilience  

The main budget report to be considered at a meeting of full Council 
on 26 February 2020 highlighted systems to support financial 
governance.  The budget figures showed how the Council would fund 
services and maintain its funding levels, together with an explanation 
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of the risk for not doing so.  The net general fund budget would be 
reliant on increases in business rates and council tax. 
 

b. Achieving budget commitments 
When compared with other London boroughs, budget pressures were 
not unique to Lewisham.  The risk of overspending remains because 
delays between making a decision about full cost of a service and the 
actual delivery were inevitable.  However, it was unlikely that the use 
of budget reserves would trigger the issue of Section 114 notice 
against Lewisham under the Local Government Finance Act 1998.  
The Council was broadly operating within its own means.  In recent 
years 1/3 of cuts in the budget figures were related to income 
generation, rather than cost-reducing initiatives. 
 

c. Rationale for increase 
The increase in council tax comprised the Greater London Authority 
fund and the local government financial settlement.  The increase in 
housing/hostels rents by 2.7% was linked to the consumer price index 
inflation following the 4-year funding freeze by the Government to the 
Housing Revenue Account. 
 

d. Community considerations 
There was no significant concern in delivering services to residents as 
part of Lewisham’s risks assessment leading to Brexit at this time.  
Increases in business rates and council tax had no correlation with 
Universal Credit arrangements.  Hardship and other discretionary 
funds and discounts were in place to help vulnerable residents in 
Lewisham. 
 
The allocation of the capital programme fund was consistent with the 
Council’s corporate strategy because implementation had much to do 
with social housing programme, including new-build initiatives.  There 
could be a strain on schools’ finances because budgets were based 
on admissions numbers which are falling. 
 

e. Entrepreneurial Initiatives 
The Council had financial and technical assets registers that it was 
maintaining.  The Council was already generating income from sales 
and private rentals on elements of land it owned and/or assets it was 
sharing with others.  This is also balanced with the desire to achieve 
social value return in lieu of income generation.  As an indication, the 
Council was using its commercial focus as an off-set to deliver a 
greater proportion of social housing. 
 
Information about fees and charges in the budget will help 
departments understand the full cost of the work they do as a regular 
discipline.  Fees and charges would be benchmarked with similar 
councils to enhance the Council’s ability to compete effectively in the 
market place.  Staff would be trained to develop a commercial mind-
set when undertaking procurement tasks. 
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Panel’s Comments: 
Members noted the responses, and that Councillor Jonathan Slater, Cabinet 
Member for Community Sector, was leading on strengthening expertise on 
regeneration.  Members commented that it would be useful if the plans highlight 
how the Council would use its properties to benefit the voluntary sector.  Members 
also welcomed a commitment by the Cabinet Member for Finance and Resources 
to ensure that a proportion of the Transformation budget supports new and 
innovative ways of income generation. 
 
2. Update on Community Wealth Building and the Inclusive Growth and 

Innovation Strategy 
 
Councillor Amanda De Ryk, Cabinet Member for Finance and Resources, 
and the Director of Strategy and Communications made representations on 
this items.  Responses to questions raised are summarised below. 
 
The Panel received clarification that the report was an introduction, 
therefore, the Mayor and Cabinet simply noted it in light of the proposals 
which would formed part of the new inclusive growth and innovation 
strategy.  It was stated that the Council was working with anchor 
institutions, but had plans to consult widely with partners, and to instigate 
public debates on the proposals, with a view to collate and cost ideas.  
Furthermore, outcomes from work undertaken by the Lewisham Poverty 
Commission, and recommendations outlined in the London Improvement 
Strategy would be considered as the plan progresses. 

 
Panel’s Comments: 
Members expressed a concern that the executive summary to the report on which 
the Mayor and Cabinet decision was based was vague and lacked tangible areas 
for achievements.  It was stated that too much emphasis was placed on poverty 
and borrowing, rather than investment opportunities.  Furthermore, the report 
lacked information on how the proposals would be implemented.  Members 
suggested that: 

 the Strategy should have a clear vision for achievements, linked to 
timescales and budget; 

 the proposed local plan should include an industrial component; 

 steps should be taken to enhance innovative ways of working with the 
voluntary sector; 

 public debates should include conversations to encourage wealthy 
residents in Lewisham to invest in the borough, particularly via the credit 
union. 

 
In closing, Members welcomed information that arrangements to formulate and 
submit proposed work streams prior to finalising the draft would be submitted for 
comments to a meeting of the Sustainable Development Select Committee. 
 
3. Integration with the NHS: approval of participation in NHS South East 

London Clinical Commissioning Group’s Lewisham Borough Based 
Board 
 
The Executive Director for Community Services made representations at 
the meeting and responded to questions raised. 
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The Panel was advised that the decision taken was based on a proposal to 
make a 20% cost savings through re-organisation to deliver five NHS South 
East London Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).  It was stated that the 
new governance structure would support devolution on a local scale, with a 
view to deliver a co-ordinated and accessible community-based care.  It 
was stated that the Borough Based Board for Lewisham would comprised 
of three senior officers on a non-voting basis.  Thus, although the decision-
making had been reserved for the CCG members of the Board, the 
constitutional powers of the Mayor and Cabinet would not be affected by 
the change.  It was confirmed that the Council’s democratic influence would 
continue through input by Members of its Healthier Communities Select 
Committee, an arrangement which had worked effectively other joint 
commissioning arrangements through collaborative working. 

 
Panel’s Comments: 
Members commented that lack of direct democratic involvement in the decision 
making remained a concern.  The Department of Health had indicated that the 
new arrangements would achieve efficiency in service delivery.  Therefore, the 
Council would monitor implementation to ensure effective delivery to Lewisham 
residents. 

 
4. State of the Highways Infrastructure – an update on the Highways 

Asset Management Strategy 
 
The Highways Manager made representations at the meeting and 
responded to questions raised. 
 
The Panel was advised that the spraying of footways had ceased.  The 
Council had adopted a pragmatic approach in the use of data to complete 
multiple tasks in its management of roads, bridges and other highway 
structures.  The current software the Council was using to prioritise surveys, 
maintenance and procurement activities was adequate.  Thus there was no 
plan to purchase additional software to support highways asset 
management activities at the present time. 
 
The Panel also received an assurance that outcomes from survey data 
were used to prioritise programme of works and monitor highways 
maintenance arrangements.  The Council was continuing with periodic 
inspections to identify defects and schedule repair works on its roads, 
bridges, footways, carriageways and other highway structures in 
accordance with national guidelines.  The Council keeps abreast of 
innovation and techniques, and was the benchmarking rates and 
approaches to data collection for continuous improvement. 
 
It was further confirmed to the Panel that plans were in place to remove 
obstructions to Lewisham’s drains, and there would be cost implications.  
Nonetheless, implementation would ensure that tickets for maintenance 
and/or replacement works are issued in a timely fashion as part of the 
Council’s galley cleansing management protocol.  Furthermore, instead of 
prioritising maintenance works on a rota basis as was previously the case, 
galleys depths and sediments would be measured to assess the conditions 
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of the drainage system.  Thus, it was likely that there would be an 
improvement on 2018/19 performance. 

 
Panel’s Comments: 
Members stated that the concern expressed about the condition of footpaths in 
Lewisham was from observation, and that imminent steps should be taken to 
prioritise maintenance works.  Members welcomed information that the spraying of 
pathways had ceased, commenting that insects were important in enhancing bio-
diversity in the environment. 
 
Members further pointed out that data on performance and decision-making on 
highways maintenance, referenced in the report as “Table C1” and “Table C2”, 
was missing from the report.  It was stated that the missing element would be 
circulated after the meeting. 
 

Action: Highway Manager/ 
Clerk 

 
5. Community Energy Fund Grant Award Report 

 
The Senior Contract Manager made representations at the meeting and 
responded to questions raised. 
 
The Panel was advised that the community energy fund represented a 
contribution to the climate and emergency action plan from a local 
perspective.  Thus, the project had a strategic focus in relation to the 
delivery on the ambition by Lewisham Borough to be carbon neutral by year 
2020.   
 
The Panel also received confirmation that community groups were aware of 
the bidding process.  Successful bids by schools were via a community-
based agency.  It was confirmed that 14 agencies applied for the funding, 
but unsuccessful bids were not listed in the report. 
 

On behalf of the Panel, the Chair thanked officers and the Cabinet Member of 
Finance and Resources for their contributions.  The Chair confirmed that written 
submission on report relating to the “Integration with the NHS: approval of 
participation in NHS South East London Clinical Commissioning Group’s 
Lewisham Borough Based Board” by Councillor Chris Best, Cabinet Member for 
Health and Adult Social Care was circulated and noted by Members of the Panel. 
 

289. Overview and Scrutiny Select Committee Work Programmes - 2019-2020 
 
The Scrutiny Manager gave an oral report to the Panel about the Council’s 
scrutiny function. 
 
The Panel noted that a proposed new scrutiny structure had been agreed in 
principle.  The elements requiring change would be considered by the Constitution 
Working Party prior to submission at the Council’s Annual General Meeting.  The 
key features of the new constitutional structure included requirements: 
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 to have 6 Members per select committee, apart from the Children and 
Young People Select Committee, which would have 8 members plus five 
independent education representatives; 

 to have 5 meetings per select committee within a municipal year; 

 to propose to the full Overview and Scrutiny Committee to set up time-
limited Task and Finish groups, with a view to carry out in-depth scrutiny 
into topical issues. 

 
Specific to the work of the select committees, the Panel noted that arrangements 
were underway to conclude the final cycle of meetings and in-depth reviews.  
However, time would be required to analyse the volume of evidence to support 
recommendations in regard to the equalities review.  This the work would continue 
on equalities issues, with a view to submit the final report to the first meeting of the 
Safer and Stronger Communities Select Committee in the next municipal year. 
 
The Panel also received clarification that task and finish groups to be set up would 
gather input on cross-cutting issues about the Council’s services.  Thus, the 
groups’ work would be independent from those undertaken by select committees. 
 
On behalf of the Panel, the Chair thanked the Scrutiny Manager for her 
contribution. 
 

290. Exclusion of the Press and Public 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
 

291. Decisions made by Mayor and Cabinet on 12 February 2020 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted. 
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Overview and Scrutiny Business Panel 

 
 
 
1 Personal interests 
 

There are three types of personal interest referred to in the Council’s Member 
Code of Conduct :-  

 
(1)  Disclosable pecuniary interests 
(2)  Other registerable interests 
(3)  Non-registerable interests 
 

 
2 Disclosable pecuniary interests are defined by regulation as:- 
 
(a) Employment, trade, profession or vocation of a relevant person* for profit or 

gain 
 
(b) Sponsorship –payment or provision of any other financial benefit (other than 

by the Council) within the 12 months prior to giving notice for inclusion in the 
register in respect of expenses incurred by you in carrying out duties as a 
member or towards your election expenses (including payment or financial 
benefit  from a Trade Union). 

 
(c)  Undischarged contracts between a relevant person* (or a firm in which they 

are a partner or a body corporate in which they are a director, or in the 
securities of which they have a beneficial interest) and the Council for goods, 
services or works. 

Outline and recommendations 

Members are asked to declare any personal interest they have in any item of the 
agenda 

Declaration of Interest 
 

Date: 17 March2020 
Key decision: No  
Class: Part 1  
Ward(s) affected: All 

Contributors: Chief Executive / Head of Business and Committee 
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(d)  Beneficial interests in land in the borough. 
 
(e)  Licence to occupy land in the borough for one month or more. 
 
(f)   Corporate tenancies – any tenancy, where to the member’s knowledge, the 

Council is landlord and the tenant is a firm in which the relevant person* is a 
partner, a body corporate in which they are a director, or in the securities of 
which they have a beneficial interest.   

 
(g)   Beneficial interest in securities of a body where:- 
 

(a)  that body to the member’s knowledge has a place of business or land 
in the borough; and  

 
 (b)  either 

(i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds £25,000 or 1/100 of 
the total issued share capital of that body; or 

 
 (ii) if the share capital of that body is of more than one class, the total 

nominal value of the shares of any one class in which the relevant 
person* has a beneficial interest exceeds 1/100 of the total issued 
share capital of that class. 

 
*A relevant person is the member, their spouse or civil partner, or a person with 
whom they live as spouse or civil partner.  

 
(3)  Other registerable interests 

 
The Lewisham Member Code of Conduct requires members also to register 
the following interests:- 

 
(a) Membership or position of control or management in a body to which 

you were appointed or nominated by the Council 
 

(b) Any body exercising functions of a public nature or directed to 
charitable purposes , or whose principal purposes include the influence 
of public opinion or policy, including any political party 

 
(c) Any person from whom you have received a gift or hospitality with an 

estimated value of at least £25 
 
(4) Non registerable interests 

 
Occasions may arise when a matter under consideration would or would be 
likely to affect the wellbeing of a member, their family, friend or close 
associate more than it would affect the wellbeing of those in the local area 
generally, but which is not required to be registered in the Register of 
Members’ Interests  (for example a matter concerning the closure of a school 
at which a Member’s child attends).  
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(5)  Declaration and Impact of interest on members’ participation 
 
 (a)  Where a member has any registerable interest in a matter and they are 

present at a meeting at which that matter is to be discussed, they must 
declare the nature of the interest at the earliest opportunity  and in any 
event before the matter is considered.  The declaration will be recorded 
in the minutes of the meeting. If the matter is a disclosable pecuniary 
interest the member must take not part in consideration of the matter 
and withdraw from the room before it is considered.  They must not 
seek improperly to influence the decision in any way. Failure to 
declare such an interest which has not already been entered in the 
Register of Members’ Interests, or participation where such an 
interest exists, is liable to prosecution and on conviction carries a 
fine of up to £5000  
 

 (b)  Where a member has a registerable interest which falls short of a 
disclosable pecuniary interest they must still declare the nature of the 
interest to the meeting at the earliest opportunity and in any event 
before the matter is considered, but they may stay in the room, 
participate in consideration of the matter and vote on it unless 
paragraph (c) below applies. 
 

(c) Where a member has a registerable interest which falls short of a 
disclosable pecuniary interest, the member must consider whether a 
reasonable member of the public in possession of the facts would think 
that their interest is so significant that it would be likely to impair the 
member’s judgement of the public interest.  If so, the member must 
withdraw  and take no part in consideration of the matter nor seek to 
influence the outcome improperly. 

 
 (d)  If a non-registerable interest arises which affects the wellbeing of a 

member, their, family, friend or close associate more than it would 
affect those in the local area generally, then the provisions relating to 
the declarations of interest and withdrawal apply as if it were a 
registerable interest.   

 
(e) Decisions relating to declarations of interests are for the member’s 

personal judgement, though in cases of doubt they may wish to seek 
the advice of the Monitoring Officer. 

 
(6)   Sensitive information  

 
There are special provisions relating to sensitive interests.  These are 
interests the disclosure of which would be likely to expose the member to risk 
of violence or intimidation where the Monitoring Officer has agreed that such 
interest need not be registered.  Members with such an interest are referred to 
the Code and advised to seek advice from the Monitoring Officer in advance. 
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(7) Exempt categories 
 

There are exemptions to these provisions allowing members to participate in 
decisions notwithstanding interests that would otherwise prevent them doing 
so.  These include:- 

 
(a) Housing – holding a tenancy or lease with the Council unless the 

matter relates to your particular tenancy or lease; (subject to arrears 
exception) 

(b)  School meals, school transport and travelling expenses; if you are a 
parent or guardian of a child in full time education, or a school governor 
unless the matter relates particularly to the school your child attends or 
of which you are a governor;  

(c)   Statutory sick pay; if you are in receipt 
(d)  Allowances, payment or indemnity for members  
(e)  Ceremonial honours for members 
(f)   Setting Council Tax or precept (subject to arrears exception) 
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Overview and Scrutiny Business Panel 

 

 
 
1. Recommendation 
 
 That the reporting date of the items shown in the table below be noted. 
 

Report Title Responding 
Author 

Date 
Considered 
by Mayor & 
Cabinet 

Scheduled 
Reporting 
Date 

Slippage 
since last 
report 

Comments of 
Sustainable 
Developemnt 
Select Committee 
– on response to 
referrals on Fire 
Safety  

ED 
Community 

10 July 2019 25 March 
2020 

Yes 

Safer Stronger 
Communities 
Select Committee 
– Referral on 
budget cuts 

ED 
Community 

10 October 
2020 

25 March 
2020 

Yes 

Outstanding Scrutiny Matters 

Date: 17 March 2020 
Key decision: No  
Class: Part 1  
Ward(s) affected: All 

Contributors: Chief Executive / Head of Business and Committee 

Outline and recommendations 

Members are asked to note report on items to be reported to the 
Mayor & Cabinet for response by directorates, and to indicate 

the likely future reporting date. 
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Sustainable 
Development 
Select Committee  
-  Pubs 

ED Housing 
Regeneration 
Environment 

20 November 
2019 

11 March 
2020 

No 

Safer Stronger 
Communities 
Select Committee 
– Food Poverty 

ED 
Community 

20 November 
2019 

11 March 
2020 

No 

Healthier 
Communities 
Select Committee 
– Adult 
safeguarding 

ED 
Community 

11 December  
2019 

11 March 
2020 

No 

Sustainable 
Development 
Select Committee 
– Cycling 

ED Housing 
Regeneration 
Environment 

15 January 
2020 

25 March 
2020 

No 

Children and 
Young Peo0ple 
Select Committee 
– ICT 

ED CYP 5 February 
2020 

6 May 2020 No 

Healthier 
Communities 
Select Committee 
– Trust’s Migrant 
Charging 

ED 
Commuhity 

5 February 
2020 

6 May 2020 No 

Sustainable 
Development 
Select Committee 
– Climate Change 

ED Housing 
Regeneration 
Environment 

5 February 
2020 

6 May 2020 No 

Housing Select 
Commiottee – 
Overcrowing in 
Lewisham 

ED Housing 
Regeneration 
Environment 

12 February 
2020 

6 May 2020 No 

Housing Select 
Commiottee – 
Residents’ 
Engagement 

ED Housing 
Regeneration 
Environment 

12 February 
2020 

6 May 2020 No 

     

 
BACKGROUND PAPERS and AUTHOR 

 
Mayor & Cabinet minutes 10 July and 10 October 2019, 20 November 2019, 
11 December 2019, 15 Janaury 2020 and 12 February 2020 available from 
Kevin Flaherty 0208 3149327. 
 
http://councilmeetings.lewisham.gov.uk/ieListMeetings.aspx?CId=139&Year=
0 
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Overview and Scrutiny Business Panel 

 

 
 

Report Title Author Reasons Stated for 
Urgency 

Responsible 
Committee and 
Date 
 

Parks and 
open space 
strategy 

Executive 
Director of 
Housing, 
Regeneration 
and 
Environment 

The report was not 
available for the original 
dispatch because it was 
awaiting final sign off. The 
report is urgent and cannot 
wait until the next meeting 
of the Committee as it is 
on the schedule to go to 
Mayor and Cabinet on the 
25th and it needs to be 
properly scrutinised by 
SDSC prior to adoption. 

Sustainable 
Development 
Select Committee 
Tuesday 10 March 
2020. 

 
 
 
 

Notification of Late and Urgent Items 

Date: 17 March 2020 
Key decision: No  
Class: Part 1  
Ward(s) affected: All 

Contributors: Scrutiny/Business and Committee 

Outline and recommendations 

Members are asked to note reasons for late / urgent items 
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Overview and Scrutiny Business Panel 

 
 
 
1. Recommendation 
 
1.1 To consider key decisions taken by the Mayor and Cabinet on 

11 March 2020, which will come in to force on 18 March 2020. 
 
2. Background 
 
2.1 The Mayor and Cabinet considered the follow key decision items on 

11 March 2020: 
 

i. Lewisham Climate Emergency Strategic Action Plan 
ii. Borough-wide Licensing: Consultation responses and proposals 

to introduce new licensing schemes 
iii. The Approach to borough wide pot of Neighbourhood 

Community Infrastructure Levy 
iv. Lewisham Local Plan - Regulation 18 stage “main issues and 

preferred approaches” document 
v. Additions to Lewisham’s Local List 
vi.  GLA Small Sites Grant 
vii.  Corporate energy contracts: procurement of renewable 

electricity supplies 
 
2.2 The notice of the key decisions taken is outlined below 
 
2.3 Under the provisions of Standing Orders Part IV E 14, Members may call-in 

an executive decision within 7 days.  If the report to the decision is not called-
in, the decision will come into force on 18 March 2020. 

Outline and recommendations 

Members are asked to consider key decisions taken by the Mayor and Cabinet on 
11 March 2020 in open session 

Key Decisions made by Mayor and Cabinet on 11 March 2020 
 

Date: 17 March 2020 
Key decision: No  
Class: Part 1  
Ward(s) affected: All 

Contributors: Chief Executive / Head of Business and Committee 
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The Mayor and Cabinet made the following key decisions on March 11 2020.  
All recommendations shown were agreed by a 10-0 vote of voting members in 
attendance. 
 
The decisions will become effective on March 18 2020 unless called in by the 
Overview & Scrutiny Business Panel on March 17 2020. 
 
1. Lewisham Climate Emergency Strategic Action Plan 
 

Having considered an officer report, and a presentation by the Cabinet 
Member for Environment & Transport, Councillor Sophie McGeevor, 
the Mayor and Cabinet agreed that: 
 
(1) the Lewisham Climate Emergency Strategic Action Plan be 
approved; 
 
(2) the ambition for the borough to be carbon neutral by 2030 be 
affirmed; 
 
(3) the ambitious nature of this target and the need for significant and 
sustained action by central government if it is to be delivered be noted; 
 
(4) the outline communication strategy at Annex A be approved; 
(5) the proposed criteria for Lewisham’s Carbon Offset Fund at Annex 
B be approved; 
 
(6) Mayor and Cabinet reviews progress on the Action Plan annually. 
 

2. Borough-wide Licensing: Consultation responses and proposals 
to introduce new licensing schemes 

 
Having considered an officer report, and a presentation by the Cabinet 
Member for Housing, Councillor Paul Bell, the Mayor and Cabinet 
agreed that: 
the following recommendations be approved in respect to the proposed 
Additional Licensing Scheme and the proposed Selective Licensing 
Scheme. 
 
Additional Licensing Scheme 

NOTICE OF DECISIONS MADE BY 
THE MAYOR & CABINET  
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(1) the consultation undertaken on the proposed Additional Licensing 
Scheme, the responses received, and the officer comments, as 
outlined be noted; 

(2) the proposed Additional Licensing Scheme Fee for HMOs fees that 
will be presented to the Supplementary Licensing Committee for 
approval before the scheme can commence, as outlined, be noted; 

 
(3) the proposed new licensing conditions for properties in the Private 
Rental Sector, as outlined, be noted; 
 
(4) the designation of an additional licensing scheme for all Houses in 
Multiple Occupation in the Council's area, as outlined, be approved; 
and 
 
(5) authority be delegated to the Executive Director for Housing, 
Environment and Regeneration to implement the new additional 
Licensing Scheme for Houses in Multiple Occupation, and publish the 
3-month Statutory Notice for the scheme as part of the implementation; 

 
Selective Licensing Scheme 
 
(1) the consultation undertaken on the proposed Selective Licensing 
Scheme, the responses received, and the officer comments, as 
outlined, be noted; 
 
(2) the proposed Selective Licensing Scheme Fee that will be put to 
Supplementary Licensing Committee for approval before the scheme 
can commence, as part of the application to the Secretary of State for 
Housing, Communities and Local Government, as outlined, be noted;  

 
(3) the proposed new licensing conditions for properties in the Private 
Rental Sector, as outlined, be approved; 

 
(4) the submission of an application to the Secretary of State for 
Housing, Communities and Local Government for a Selective Licensing 
Scheme to apply to all privately rented single occupancy dwellings in 
the Borough of Lewisham, as outlined, be approved; 
 
(5) authority be delegated to the Executive Director for Housing, 
Environment and Regeneration:-to finalise the application for a 
Selective Licensing scheme and submit to the Secretary of State for 
Housing, Communities and Local Government; and to implement the 
Selective Licensing Scheme and publish the 3-month Statutory Notice 
for the scheme as part of the implementation, pending necessary 
approvals from the Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and 
Local Government. 
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3. The Approach to borough wide pot of Neighbourhood Community 
Infrastructure Levy 

 
Having considered an officer report, and a presentation by the Mayor, 
and the Chair of the Safer, Stronger Communities Select Committee, 
the Mayor and Cabinet agreed that: 
 
(1) the progress on agreeing the ward based priorities for the NCIL 
programme be noted; 
 
(2) the process through which the borough-wide priorities have been 
developed be noted; and 
 
(3) In regard to the allocation of the Borough-wide NCIL funding:  
 
£100,000 be allocated to the development of Council borough-wide Air 
Quality initiatives that promote community involvement;  
 
an open call for projects is run alongside the ward based process with 
the following priorities: 
 
initiatives that seek to support local community groups to contributing 
to tackling crime and anti-social behaviour 
 
provision of high-quality mentoring services and those designed to 
keep Lewisham’s children and young people safe from exploitation, 
violence and serious youth crime  
 
support for people with learning disabilities and/or issues with mental 
health to find employment opportunities in order to identify projects for 
which the remainder of the fund may be allocated 
 
such funding should support services that are borough-wide, as far as 
possible, but also provide extra focus on the most deprived wards in 
the borough as defined by the Indices of Multiple Deprivation. 
 

4. Lewisham Local Plan - Regulation 18 stage “main issues and 
preferred approaches” document 

 
Having considered an officer report, and presentations by the Chair of 
the Sustainable Development Committee and the Mayor, the Mayor 
and Cabinet agreed that: 
 
(1) the following documents be approved for future statutory public 
consultation (subject to 6 below): 
 
•Draft Lewisham Local Plan - Regulation 18 stage “main issues and 
preferred approaches” document (Appendix 1)  
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•Draft Interim Integrated Impact Assessment (IIA) Non-technical 
Summary and Habitats Regulations Assessment (Appendix 2) 
 
•Draft Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDP) (Appendix 3) 
 
(2) the contents of the Consultation Statement (Appendix 4), 
documenting the main issues raised by the public in the initial 
Regulation 18 stage consultation (2015 Issues and Options document) 
and officer responses to them be noted; 
 
(3) the contents of the consultation strategy be noted; (Appendix 5) 
 
(4) authority be delegated to the Executive Director for Housing, 
Regeneration and Environment to:  
 
i. Make minor amendments to the above documents prior to Council; 
 
ii. Make further amendments to the Draft Local Plan (Appendix 1) to 
incorporate headline summaries of: feedback received on public 
consultation to-date; key findings from the evidence base; main 
planning issues and policy alternatives considered.   
 
(5) the financial and legal implications set out be noted; 
 
(6) Remit to Council for its consideration and approval the Interim 
Integrated Impact Assessment (IIA) and Habitats Regulations 
Assessment; 
 
(7) Council be recommended to: 
 
i. Approve the documents specified in 1 above subject to any minor 
and further amendments which might be made under 4 above. 
 
ii.Use its powers to resolve to publically consult on those documents 
that Council so approve, including the Interim Integrated Impact 
Assessment (IIA) and Habitats Regulations Assessment subject to 
paragraph 6 above; 
 
(8) the written comments of the Sustainable Development Committee 
be received and a response for Mayoral consideration be prepared. 
 

5 Additions to Lewisham’s Local List 
 

Having considered an officer report, and presentations by the Mayor 
and a representative of the Church of England, the Mayor and Cabinet 
agreed that: 

 
(1) the feedback from the seven week period of public consultation for 
the proposed new additions to the Local List be noted; 
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(2) the objections raised be noted; 
 

(3) the legal and financial implications set out be noted; and   
 

(4) the additions to the Local List in Appendix 1 be adopted with the 
exception of St Luke’s Church, Evelyn Street which should be the 
subject of a further report. 

 
6  GLA Small Sites Grant 
 

Having considered an officer report, and a presentation by the Cabinet 
Member for Housing, Councillor Paul Bell, the Mayor and Cabinet 
agreed that: 

 
(1) a total of £1,477,500 grant funding be accepted from the GLA 
pursuant to the Small Sites Small Builders Programme to carry out 
specified works on five Council housing projects on Council land as set 
out in Section 4; 

 
(2) authority be delegated to the Executive Director for Housing, 
Regeneration and Environment to agree the terms of and enter into 
individual grant agreements with the GLA for each project; and 

 
(3) should any project set out in Section 4 not proceed, authority be 
delegated to the Executive Director for Housing, Regeneration and 
Environment to agree a substitution project and to agree the terms of 
and enter into any replacement grant agreement required.   

 
7. Corporate energy contracts: procurement of renewable electricity 

supplies 
 

Having considered an officer report, and a presentation by the Cabinet 
Member for Environment & Transport, Councillor Sophie McGeevor, 
the Mayor and Cabinet agreed that: 

 
(1) the overall approach to reviewing the Council’s procurement of 
corporate energy contracts be approved; and 
 
(2) the proposal to purchase REGO certificates to match the supply 
received through our electricity contracts for corporate sites, schools 
and streetlighting to renewable generation be approved. 

 
 
 
Kim Wright 
Chief Executive, Lewisham Town Hall,  
Catford SE6 4RU 
 
March 12 2020 
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Overview and Scrutiny Business Panel 

 

1. Summary 

1.1. This provides an update on current scrutiny activity. 

2. Recommendation 

2.1. Members are asked to note and ask questions on the information provided. 

3. Scrutiny Review 

3.1. A proposed new scrutiny structure has been agreed in principle. A report will be 
prepared for the Constitution Working Party on 17 March 2020 in relation to those 
proposals that require constitutional change, before the changes are submitted to Full 
Council for approval and introduction to the Council in the next municipal year (2020/21). 

3.2. Features of the new structure include: 

 Each select committee having 6 members, apart from the Children and Young People 
Select Committee which will have 8 members plus five independent education 
representatives. 

 Each select committee having 5 meetings scheduled across the course of the year. 

 Time limited Task and Finish Groups being introduced, with the setting up of these 
groups being a matter for the full Overview and Scrutiny Committee. 

Scrutiny Update 

Date: 17 March 2020 

Key decision: No  

Class: Part 1  

Ward(s) affected: All 

Contributors: Chief Executive (Director of Law) 

Outline and recommendations 

Members are asked to note and ask questions on the information provided. 
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4. Select Committees 

4.1. The final cycle of Select Committee meetinmgs this municipal year will conclude with the 
Public Accounts Select Committee meeting on 18 March 2020. All in-depth reviews are 
on track to conclude this municipal year, with the exception of the Safer Stronger 
Communities Select Committee’s Equalities Review where the final report and 
recommendations will be agreed at the first meeting of the new municipal year. 

4.2. The Committee Chairs may wish to provide their own oral updates on Select Committee 
work. 

5. Report author and contact 

5.1. Charlotte Dale, Overview and Scrutiny Manager, charlotte.dale@lewisham.gov.uk, 0208 
31 48286 
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Overview and Scrutiny Business Panel 

 
 

 
Recommendation 

 
It is recommended that under Section 100(A)(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, 
the press and public be excluded from the meeting for the following items of business 
on the grounds that they involve the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined 
in paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of Part 1 of Schedule 12(A) of the Act, as amended by the 
Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) (Access to Information) (Amendments) 
(England) Regulations 2006:- 
 
1. Key decisions by the Mayor and Cabinet on 11 March 2020 (notice of decisions 

attached) 
i. Broadway Theatre Works  
ii. Old Town Hall Works – permission to tender 
iii. Precision Manufactured Homes Programme Procurement 
iv. Future Home Care Arrangements 
v. Appropriation of the Former Mayow Road Warehouse 
vi. Approval to procure the Oracle Fusion Licensing for three year period 

 
2. Key decision by Executive Director of Community Services: 

i. 13 February 2020: Supported Accommodation Permitted Contract 
Extensions (report attached). 

 
3. Key decisions by the Acting Chief Finance Officer:  

i. 17 February 2020: Award contract for a Council-wide Interpreting 
Translation and Transcription Service to LanguageLine Solutions 

ii. 20 February 2020: Approval for ResourceLink archive Licensing for a 
seven year period. 

iii. 9 March 2020: Request for a Single Tender Action for two projects to 
reduce rough sleeping in Lewisham. 

Outline and recommendations 

Members are asked to note items that will be considered in closed session 

Exclusion of the Press and Public 
 

Date: 17 March 2020 
Key decision: No  
Class: Part 1  
Ward(s) affected: All 

Contributors: Chief Executive / Head of Business and Committee 
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Document is Restricted
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Agenda Item 8
By virtue of paragraph(s) 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A

of the Local Government Act 1972.



Document is Restricted
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Agenda Item 9
By virtue of paragraph(s) 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A

of the Local Government Act 1972.



Document is Restricted
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.



Document is Restricted
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Agenda Item 10
By virtue of paragraph(s) 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A

of the Local Government Act 1972.



Document is Restricted
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.



Document is Restricted
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.



Document is Restricted
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.



Document is Restricted
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.
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